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The road to Hungary's EU membership leads through a period of intense preparatory 
work, which means that Hungary's economic performance is to be enhanced in order 
to benefit from the advantages of integration and also to minimize drawbacks. This 
is a particularly important component of successful performance in the field of foreign 
trade as export is considered a major driving force in increc.sing Hungary's economic 
output. Therefore, the success of our modernization scheme is of primary importance in 
terms of Hungary's ability to grasp the opportunity of easier access to foreign markets. 
:\tlarketability is dependent on competitiveness, which is in turn dependent on quality, 
another key factor. If Hungarian companies fall short of fulfilling the quality requirements 
of the European markets which have standardized norms, these companies will then be 
unable to profit from the chances offuture access to European markets and will lose ground 
even on the domestic market as a consequence of higher-quality imported products. During 
the period of preparation of Hungarian economic integration, special emphasis should be 
laid on quality-related issues. In order to achieve this an active participation by the state 
(Le. acceptance of European standards and technical regulations, creation of accreditation 
and certification system in accordance with EU norms) and company compliance with the 
international economic environment are absolutely necessary. 
Keywords: integration, competitiveness, standardization, accreditation, certification. 
Introduction 
In the past few years the need to fill the economic gap following the col-
lapse of COMECON, the former East Block's economic and trade system, 
with our traditional Western economic ties has been accepted within the 
Hungarian society as the only plausible option to follow. To mark Hun-
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gary's willingness, she was the first of the 'Visegrad countries' to submit 
her application for EU membership. 
The speed and success of Hungary's prospective EU membership de-
pend primarily on the country itself. At the same time it is imperative 
that we bear in mind that failure or success, along with the compromise 
we are prepared to make and perform competently or poorly, is also de-
pendent on the economic and political situation in the region. Protracted 
recession, slower than expected economic growth of the 0 ECD countries 
in Europe, unforeseen difficulties in creating a harmonized market and fi-
nancial system are all bad signs which indicate that protectionism is to 
be reckoned with in the not too remote future. This is against 'a situa-
tion where protectionism is already paramount with regard to the most 
competitive industries in Central Europe' according to a study analyzing 
European contracts. (ROLLO, 1992). 
YNe cannot disregard the effect of certain political changes in Eastern 
and Central Europe on our integration-related efforts. The West seems to 
be less determined in its economic policies in East Europe, and the original 
aspects of \i'ilestern motivation seem to have become less discernible with 
the inclusion of some new aspects. If we see back to the year 1989, we 
have to bear in mind both the European Community's politically moti-
vated decision (aimed primarily at promoting changes in Central Europe 
during the interim period of a political transition to democracy and moti-
vated mostly through political considerations resulting in the abolition of 
quantity-related discriminative export limits of Hungarian products) and 
the 'special treatment' by ED countries of what is knovill as the 'Countries 
of the Visegrad summit', along vvith Association Deals finalized within one 
year. No\v these positional advan:ages seem to have vanished against tIle 
backgl'Ound of a number of unresolved issues on political and eco-
nomic agenda. ...4.ttention has since been shifted fron1 the Visegrad Four to 
areas i,vhicn are related 
whole Central and Eastern 1C.rilrO[)e. 
The change in politico-econoillic priorities has this message: 'rve should 
to today's economic realities as fast as -'vve can. This is a pI'e-reqlllEilte 
for the success of future deals and the of Integratlo:u-:rel 
activities. 
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High on our agenda is foreign trade as export is a top priority m our 
efforts to boost the economy. 1 
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and whose were with drawable at 
The from con-
has also contrih'uted to EU's 
trade a trend whose 
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counter the effects 
UIlg:aJ['l(ln cu:rrency~ the p<:t,:;r:mg 
prociu,ct'lVlty Ia,ct()n;. the slowness of DI'ivatis;'l,-
ul1g;a:ry U"=cU~5 the country less attractive for investors 
1992). 
1 Given the fact that the Hungarian system of agricultural trading is still embryonic 
ana that this particular area is rather controversi2.J, it is, th€refore~ outside the scope of 
interest of this paper. 
2By the late 19805 our share in ELT-related exports and imports \vas as high as 
25%. In 1991, export figures were as high as 44%, while import figures reached 39%. The 
increase in 1990 (based on US currency) of the value of exports increased by 35% and in 
1991 by 41 %. (The European Community and Hungary in the mid 19905; in Hungarian: 
':\z Eur6pai Kozosseg es Magyarorszag az 1990-es evek kozepen", Aula, 1993, p. 80). 
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The problem, though, viewed from a different angle, is this: The 
range of competitive products seems to be narrower than before. Unless 
we change the current trend, we will not be able to make use of the pos-
sibilities created by easier access to foreign markets. The companies face 
the difficulty of having to cope with a situation where the old, 'traditional' 
obstacles to their foreign trading activity have by now been replaced by 
new ones. The feeling of getting cornered is a new and a different one best 
known as quality or properness, to be more precise. Old confines have been 
replaced by new ones known as the parameters of quality competitiveness. 3 
2. 
2.1 Viewing Quality Differently 
To respond to the challenges by improving quality became a must for Hun-
gary's economy in the mid 1970s, a time when competition became keener 
worldwide, and Hungary found herself face to face yrith the EU's system 
of technical regulation requirements. Hungary was vveH behind the times 
in this respect. The lack of high-level and up-to-dateness of Hungarian 
products and services,4 along with the incompleteness of companies' qual-
ity systems and the failure of the state to take a more active part in the 
quality issue, all seem to illustrate deficiencies. 
However, quality may be the quickest way to catch up with EU's 
requirements, we do not need Brussels' stamp of approval (as quality en-
thusiasts in often say). \i\lhat v!e do need, though, is a complete 
break 'with our former assumptions on qlla.my requirements. 
31~1!ese index nun1ber~ serve as forecast figures to translate the chances of countries 
in Central and Eastern Europe for up \\"ith the \/Vest and expected share in the 
Et~ market into 1 :lese rhat up as 
\vell as developed countries is also of primary in1portance. Based on 1987 index nUIl1bers 
for average industria! quality levels, Hungary is behind Portugal, Spain, Turkey. The 
only country Hungary precedes here is Greece. 1., Hont, A .. Landesmann. M .. 
Szekely, P. 1.: Hungary Lagging behind Europe and Her Chances of Catching lJp: in 
Hungarian: 'A magyar ipar elmaradasa Eur6pat61 es a felzark6zas eselyei', Kiilgazdiisag, 
1993, No. 1. p. 46). 
4In 1991, HUF 9 billion were spent in vain because products, following quality prob-
lems. were not marketable and damages had to be paid for the same reason. (Ka.dar Be!a: 
Quality and Hungary's Foreign Trade; in Hungarian: 'A minoseg szerepe Magyarorszag 
kiilgazdasagi kapcsolataiban" Quality Week InteT'naiional Conference, Budapest, 'Quality 
VVeek' Conference Bureau 1992, p. 22). 
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Those who fight in the economic arena have to bear in mind the fact 
that quality is a strategic view rather than an item on a list to be 
ticked off during some political campaign. One has to live with the 
fact that quality has become a which is paramount in 
any market economy. 
Quality is a category to be under the 'market '. 
Quality is the offspring of competition for markets and quality norms 
are a matter of market rather than altt!lo:rlt,y regul;a.tJl0I1S. 
The change of priorities in the economic environment is to be inter-
preted as a shift in market parameters; in the developed 
countries, the market economy will be dominated by qtlaJlit:y 
to a considerable "'_"-",","H, 
basis of nrrviil1{'T quaJit:v 
2.2 Steps to be Taken the Government 
with Respect to the Qualiiy Issue 
2.2.1 Information, Incentives, Support 
The Government should work out the national quality policy. This is most 
necessary as Hungary is rather interested in improving its image and be-
coming known for its quality-consciousness and also in order to provide 
incentives for individual companies to improve the quality of their prod-
ucts. 
Corporate misinformation is still paramount in terms of EU quality 
requirements. The government should therefore lay special emphasis on all 
quality-relaiedinformation, counselling and training. 
Companies already in the process of improving product quality are 
often seen chickening out as a result of costs incurred by the creation of 
a quality assurance system. State support in financing such companies 
via different state funds and schemes should also become a top priority 
(MARTON, 1992). 
Financial institutions should equally have their share of support as the 
competitiveness of their clientele, which is dependent on the quality of their 
products, might be a long-term guarantee in offering loan to customers. 
In order to boost efforts aimed at quality improvement measures 
should be taken for increasing the social prestige of product quality. Quality 
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awards such as 'man of the year' might be offered, quality labels such as 
hallmarks used for products, etc. 
2.2.2 Low Harmonization 
Article 68 in the Association Agreement highlights areas where law harmo-
nization is a must. 
Technical regulations and standards should fall in line with the EU 
technical regulators system, i.e. areas dominated by legislation on the one 
hand and market on the other hand should be dealt with separately. 
Life and health protection regulations as well as labour safety mea-
sures are all to be considered obligators and applied accordingly. Dur-
ing the design phase of these regulations and measures, EU technical 
dirf:eti1Jes must be borne in mind, with the simultaneous updating of 
n'UTI.gclr;{S lellgt;ny liegislation-re.taJ;ed materials. 
Too 
inflicted and backfire 
'The differences in 
should be reduced 
To reach 
Introclu·Cllle' ED directives 
a ba(:kgrolmd 
and the EU's current standardisation 
'l;vith article 73 of the Association 
these 
tions on the basis of 0]:rllOIJl8J aI)pIH:a'Cl,:m 'This goes aE~am.st 
the the assumptions pr':1ct.lct;S a]pplleQ :l:Ol:merly m H un-
:'elated considerations. 
The elements 
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ments), therefore. besides the introduction of directives, the statutory area 
should include other regulations related to the European regulatory system. 
In the market-regulated sphere, the acceptance and subsequent ap-
plication of European standards in would have major advantages 
for the Hungarian companies for the following reasons: first, because com-
pliance with these standards would eventually boost exports. 
because it would clear the in terms of current and future 
The now is blurred due to the number 
thousand) of current standards. 
The fact that we are joint members of the .!::ililrOj;}ei3,n Ul,a,lLUCUU.i:> 
• J..' 
nlzaLlons to the process of 
The carrle at a time 
In Hungary for an instit utionalized control \vas ::I I "rp,,,,,, p,aI~alll()Um; for eco-
legal, social reasons , 1993). the Product 
Liability Act came into force as early as January 1, although the 
Association had for a five year period, which 
legislation of this sort would have had to be created. This Act is based 
almost exclusively on principles accepted by the EC in July 1985. Legal 
regulation of product quality Vlas equally used to make legislation related 
to product liability uniform in the EC. 
An up-to-date customer protection law is still to be made, a task we 
should perform as soon as possible. 
2.2.3 Institutions Responsible for Quality 
hIodernization theinstiiutions responsible for quality, market and 2"p-
plicability is of primary importance. 
In devising our quality certification system, this should be taken into 
consideration, selecting two currently overlapping systems, one being 
regulated by law, the other being regulated by market State 
intervention should be confined to the authorization of quality cer-
tification in the system regulated by law, where quality certificates 
are compulsory. Moreover, seiection between firms offering quality 
certificatory services is to be made via the market or volunteering 
companies. 
the further improvement of the Hungarian accreditation system is de-
pendent on two requirements: accreditation should be extended to 
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certifying as well as supervising organizations as today accreditation 
only involves testing laboratories; compliance of accreditation with 
European norms (RING, 1993). The government has already stated 
working on a bill on certification, and another institute, the National 
Certification Institute will be set up accordingly. The creation of a 
system in Hungary in accordance with European norms is the first 
step towards bilateral agreements on certification acceptance. 
2.3 Company Compliance with Quality as a Challenge 
2.3.1 The Companies' Response to the Confines of the Market 
Quality awareness is becoming an intrinsically market oriented attitude for 
an increasing number of companies. one Blight say, has recently 
become a kind of household name. 
Practical results are much less encouraging as quality only seems to 
attract attention out of curiosity rather than applicability. 
The explanation for diverse company responses to the challenge of 
quality lies in the diversity of market constraints. The efficiency of company 
p,oI1:o1:rrlaJD.Ce depends on the intensity of market constraints. from 
this the "'"n,rl",-,n" 
a) companies O-"-~,~~+"On" to Western markets and 
the sULp:plllel:s of domestic or former markets. 
compa,nl,es can OTH:'rate suc-
leVel of the 
ket's technical rules. 
\vith reliable 
O)I)D.p!al1Y surveys have show'I) that several CC)]IwaIlUes 
is known as backwards' j towards the markets of poor Gllalitv 
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2.3.2 Competition and quality requirements 
Company surveys for business in the industry sector have shown that the 
effects of competition on suppliers, Hungarian partners in joint ventures 
and Hungarian companies doing business on their own are completely dif-
ferent (TOROK, 1994). This difference has quality ramifications. 
Suppliers and joint venture have to fulfil very high 
requirements. such requirements have been met, 
there is no real market competition for them. Suppliers are technological 
components of a company when pc~rformin:g ex]:}o:rt-·re;lated. activities, while 
joint ventures relieve of a real ~ Ior mar-
hallmark and e:X:lstll1g trade links of the 
Competition IS 
tional 
keen on the S'iI:7ilfJLzer'8' markei. Iv1 ultina-
have a te:rrd.ency of recillc:m.g the number of their 
SU,p]pl],eI's for cc,st-emcl<ency reasons, which means the increase in the 





of this sort, compliance with 
based on the quality assurance systems in questi.on, is not 
as other special requirements also have to be met. de-
to the challenge of these requirements might lead to 
un.gELrll:1n companies being permanently forced out of the markets as 
competition of 'Western companies with a 'record of long-time quality 
PI'O(ju.ct,lOn' is also to be reckoned with. is not to 
be conceived of as an individual act of high any success 
might have its repercussions. The nature of trade is that suppliers 
retain sub-suppliers and are multilateral. 
the fact that no sub-supplier can afford to supply products whose 
quality is lower than that of supplier whom they supply products, 
quality requirements become ubiquitous, 
Suppliers are often joint-venture partners opl:.rating as per Vy"esiern 
interests, which affects their performance in terms of compliance with 
quality requirements. To keep pace with international quality re-
quirements is much easier in a joint venture context. Easier access 
to modern technology is only one aspect; what equally makes things 
easier is the adaptation of foreign company's attitude to quality. The 
other side of the coin, of course, involves heavier constraints. For 
most Western partners, compliance with quality requirements is a 




of technology in all of a foreign partner's companiee: is of primary 
importance. For a Hungarian company or business, partnership in 
a join tventure, therefore, means transfer to a system where quality 
requirements are always high. Another factor should equally be borne 
in mind: equit~/ participation and privatization go hand in hand in 
Hungary, thus it is in the interest of any Hungarian company to per-
form well in quality-enhancement projects from the point of view of 
their future market value. 
Suppliers and manufacturers operating in business with a non-Hun-
garian hallmark have to go through a process, prior to any market 
challenge they have to face, where their partnership position will be 
decided. Successful performance and reliability in living up to expec-
tations of their potential partners might put them in a position where 
real competition will be eliminated. 
Companies who run their business individually 01' whose objective is 
io the maTket have the of being in a more relaxed 
startup position. Competition, though, IS more realistic as failures in 
producing goods will force them out of business. These com-
panies have to be aware of European quality requirements and also 
to be ready to comply with them. They cannot rely on external sup-
port, which means that there is no customer to define clear 
or a foreign partner to create a technical background 
and eliminate quality differences. State suppor'~ is therefore very im-
for these companies. Small in most cases cannot 
afford to cover the costs of schemes. 
as 
tI1an dOi11estic 
some eXtel1L in 
poor t11ese 
markets 
however) realized that llas to be se<'~ up 
and certified. 
domestic companies should be lO face 2., situation itvnere 
higher quality standards as a result of imports IT_ the next feVi 
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years, have an effect of elimination for products that fail to reach the 
expected quality standards. Hungarian economy, due to the fact that 
it has already moved away from its 'low point', will gradually have 
consumers looking for higher quality products. 1995 is the year when 
regulations of from tax for an even wider range of products 
are to be vlhich will result in the dramatic increase in the 
co,m.p<:;tJltlon for If is to be raised to protect domestic 
:.4-
H to avoid double one 
for domestic Ql1alitv breeds qual1ty: 
consumers domestic 
, 
as SHen measures 
of !:'·f'.;;tl'n!", c,Osta,;lE;S, 
of tllese ccmlp!a'rries 
the fact that an 
tions easier and also rids the rnarket of PJ:OQ11Cts 
dubious. 
to 
IS ID. the interest all '\jSrhose aIm 1S to 
the Iore12:n ITlar.kets, vlhich meaTI.s that IOI' any 
compan.y trom considerations IS 
has to fOrITl of a ccmlp,alJW"S stra,tE:g:y. 
pl~e"e:l1t situ-ation in tluIlg:a:r:y the C(,ITlp'aJ[nes turn their attention 
pI'i'j'ai;i:z;a1Cic)n and focus on the creation of short-term financial 
f"nriTIU no energy left for Ql1a.Ii'&v considerations 
aTe often alarmed by the high costs of ql1aJ.rty assurance 
systems and certification 1Klell as the 
nature of the 1-vhole process. "LtVU1U. hov/ever, be into con-
quality improvement projects 
accompamed considerable business has a 
results, e}CpeI:1E:nce ".1;<',1'<:,,, IS therefore very important. 
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Companies have difficulty in looking at quality through the eyes Cl 
customers rather than regarding it as sorr..ething which is mainly as-
sociated with technical parameters. Customer-orieiltation in its com-
plexity might be the guarantee of long-term s1;ability. 
Quality-related objectives might only a success if the owners and 
management are both corr..mitted to fuifil high quality requirements 
and the company rank-and-file is equally involved in this process. 
Highly qualified staff is also required with enough expertise to super-
vise company operation from the point of view of quality, to commu-
nicate problems of this sort to all those concerned. This shoy{s the 
importance of quality management education in Hungary. 
In Hungary a total of 100-150 companies have so far embarked on 
a scheme of quality assurance (KORMr\.",y, 199.3). These companies are 
in the process of laying the foundations of quality improvement, which 
means the setting up of quality assurance systems for ISO 9000 standard 
package, in which expectations, as of 1993, of ED devised quality standards 
are much more stringent than before. There are, however, companies that 
have already fulfilled these quality-related requirements and are moving 
in the direction of which has transformed the process of quality 
• . , . 5 Improvement mto a practlCe. 
Increasing the of our 
est or the companies, " IT is 
macro-economic objectives .. A .. s p'o'nn,'T 
1S not only in the inter-
for the realization of our 
the interest of our lOnE~-l,eI~m 
in the field or econoTIlic 
should be that have a effect~ Short-
term acivaIlt;a12'es be considered lOn8~-"(eI'm success. This is true of 
the conditions of market access; treated .pl.ssociation 
The follovling should be borne in mind: 
some related to customs a.nd eaSler access to 
markets provide an V'JO,lV," for nonrecurrent export extension 'rvith no 
consequences for any future eJ!:poI't-re,la,te:d. ">'-'7',,,",,,-,, 
5A good example is CHI],;OIN, whose quality protectiol! manager was awarded the 
title 'Man of the year'. 'Construction completed in tv.ro iD Hungarian: 'EeL h 
alatt felepitettek', Figyelo, Nov. 2.5, 1993, special report 'Minoseg'. 
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These advantages alone fall short of giving impetus to exports in the 
long run. 
To benefit from the possibility of export extension on a non recurrent 
basis is a challenge for compliance with conditions generated by keen 
competition, which necessitates the existence of products suitable for 
that purpose. 
The future free trade between Hungary and the EU might be charac-
terized by some inverse as opposed to that of the 'starting 
position' 1993). Our lack of with 
some other reasons, might result in such shifts of direction, which 
means that the advantages mentioned earlier might be eliminated 
our ha,nctlcap resulting from our-lack of competitiveness. We can 
counter this unfavourable shift of dlre,et]cOI1, erp::lt.ll'lO" conditions for 
the long run our competitiveness. This is all the more 
important as all other components of the trend of reverse asyr.nIJnetr:v 
can hardly be affected. 
The history of developed market economies has proved that quality is of 
primary importance in turning out competitive products: 
the dynamism in certain areas of developed markets is affected by a 
high-level of product up-to-dateness plus product and services quality 
rather than mass product output. 
Companies have a chance of survival (even on markets specialized in 
products of simple manufacturing technologies) through reliable prod-
ucts quality falling in line with quality requirements of the European 
market. 
The situation described above has a double message for the Hun-
garian economy. \Ve have to 'return to our former selves', so to speak, 
in 'making technological, structural and modernization ends meet', as it 
were, thus putting an end to an era of economic policy in which product 
quality devaluation had the final word. The present much liked slogan can 
be associated with quality: we have to return to Europe rather than be 
part of it for the first time. 6 
Conditions now provide the viability of this objective through the ex-
isting Hungarian spiritual potential and also through advanced technologies 
as a result of foreign equity participation. We should not turn a blind eye 
to the fact that customer confidence in Hungarian consumer goods should 
equally be preserved for products of simple manufacturing technologies and 
6 As good examples serve Ganz Villamossagi Rt, TUNGSRAM, Lang Gepgyar, etc. 
which, on the basis of domestic norms, have marketed high quality products worldwide. 
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the quality of products-related services along with compliance with supply 
deadlines, product layout, etc. In keeping with these rules, we can be 
successful in the less up-to-date line of products. 
Current difficulties do not explain the worsening of our performance 
in terms of exports. Both the companies and the government should draw 
the necessary conclusions from the signs that show a decline in exports. 
Hungarian companies can become equal (not only in legal terms) to 
their Western partners by increasing the level of their product quality. 
In today's free market environment failure to do so might result in 
these companies being forced out of their current markets instead of 
penetrating new ones. In EU's practice, state intervention in cushion-
ing the effects of poor company performance will be largely restricted 
in the future. Survival on both EU and domestic markets will neces-
sitate company determination of penetrating those markets. Integra-
tion can no longer be regarded as a task with two different objectives. 
In other words, econom.ies that -lack stamina in complying with ED 
quality standards are to face hardships in the future due 
to the liberalization of imports. Surveys have shown that company 
management still shows reluctance in seeing the full implication of 
new market requirements. are worried by the disadvantages of 
export liberalization instead of the advantages of easier ac-
cess to ED markets due to liberalization (TOROl(, 1994). Most 
companies seem to look at the ED market and the domestic market 
as two distinct forms of business and to be 'salvaged' 
a last-minute state intervention. One might forecast that this belief 
will prove an should """,,""Vc 






'q,llahty issue' should not be deait 
the year 2000~ TIle 
are a\vare of the future implications of H'",H6~H It IS up to 
us to go on the liberalised lane as fast as we can to this market. 
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